INTRODUCTION
Pressure ulcer (PU) is a complication that causes suffering for the patient and makes recovery more difficult. Moreover, the treatment required for this complication not only generates costs to the institution, but also increases the work load of the health team (1, 3) .
It is estimated that between 0.4% and 38%
of all hospitalized patients develop PU (4) (5) , which is a persistent health problem. Studies evidence the importance of reducing its incidence through prevention and the identification of risk factors, which may occur by means of permanent education of the multiprofessional team, with evidence-based practice, in which a relationship is established with knowledge and clinical experiences (1, 4, 6) . The incidence of PU has also become an important nursing care quality indicator, allowing the analysis of cases regarding their distribution, most vulnerable patients and location in which they are more frequent. This indicator is used to guide preventive measures against the wound, subsidizes the planning, management and evaluation of nursing actions, and guides educational actions towards the nursing team (7) (8) .
In light of this evidence, nurses from a teaching hospital in the south of Brazil, field of this investigation, use the Nursing Process (NP) as a guiding methodology of care, as well as care quality indicators and institutional protocols of prevention and treatment such as that of PU.
The NP of this institution is computerized and includes all five steps (9) . In the nursing assessment, the nurse applies the Braden Scale (BS) (10) , an instrument that helps identify PU risk, and, based on that, the nurse performs the diagnosis, plans and prescribes nursing interventions, in accordance with the "Care Protocol for the Prevention and Treatment of Pressure Ulcer" (7, 9, 11) . In applying the BS, the nurses evaluate six specific factors (Braden subscales) that contribute to the development of PU: sensory perception, moisture, activity, mobility, nutrition and friction/ shear. In this hospital, a score <13 is the point of reference to identify a patient with PU risk. In case there is development of grade 2 PU, the nurse reports the case using the computerized system of "PU care quality indicator" (7) (8) 10, 12) . These data allow to monitor the incidence of this complication and to (re)think preventive measures for the improvement of the care delivered to the patient (13) . Despite this, an evaluation of the reliability of the data reported in the care quality indicator had not been performed until the present date, which motivated the development of this study. Hence, the purpose of this study was to compare the data reported through the PU care quality indicator with the nursing evolution records available in the patients' medical records, and to describe the clinical profile and the nursing diagnoses (ND) of patients who developed PU grade 2 or higher.
The relevance of this study stands on the use of different ways to obtain information regarding a certain complication such as PU, which makes it more reliable. Therefore, two different sources were used, considering the NP described on the medical records and the reporting of the incident in the PU care quality indicator. Moreover, it was verified that there are no other similar studies in the Brazilian literature, although the theme has already been approached in international publications (3, 14) .
METHODS
This cross-sectional study is the subanalysis of a broader study project (11) , developed in a large teaching hospital, located in the south of Brazil.
The sample comprised 188 adult inpatients of the clinical and surgical units of the hospital, for a period of six months, considering the inclusion criteria and accessibility to their records. Inclusion criteria were the application of the Braden scale at the moment of admission or within the next 48h, with presentation of a total score < 13, and not having any PU (8) . Data collection was retrospective, regarding the hospitalizations that took place in the first semester of 2008, and developed in three stages. In the first stage, the authors searched for data previously collected in the database of a greater project (11) , which allowed to identify the characteristics, clinical profile and ND of the patients. In the second stage, an instrument was used to collect signs and symptoms related to the integrity of the skin and the prevention and treatment of PU described in the nursing evolution data in the patients' records. In the third stage, data were collected regarding the reports of patients who developed PU grade 2 or higher, contained in the PU care quality indicator system of the hospital, referring to the referred period (8) . Data were organized using Excel for Windows and analyzed through descriptive statistics utilizing the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences -SPSS, version 18.0. The search was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the institution, under the protocol no. 11-0010, and the authors signed a Commitment Term for data use (8) .
RESULTS
The results obtained with the analysis of the nursing evolution data, performed during the hospitalization of the 188 patients with PU risk in the study period, allowed to identify records of signs and symptoms related to the integrity of the skin, and prevention and treatment of PU.
Therefore, among the 188 patients, it was identified that 36 (19%) presented records of nursing evolution, such as, sacral hyperemia, dressing with hydrogel in femur and use of papain in gluteal lesion, which indicated the development of PU during their hospitalization.
Among the 36 patients who presented the description of signs and symptoms of PU in nursing evolution data, 17 (47.2%) had a lesion that may be classified as grade I PU and 19 (52.8%) patients had grade 2 PU. Thus, among the 188 patients studied, there was a 10% incidence rate of PU grade 2 or higher, identified by the retrospective review of records.
Regarding the data reported in the care quality indicator system, it was verified that for the same sample, 188 patients, there was communication of PU development in only six (3%) of them.
The comparison of the records obtained in the nursing evolution data, which demonstrated incidence rate of PU grade 2 or higher in 19 patients (10%), with the data obtained through the report of the PU care quality indicator, which presented incidence rate of grade 2 PU in six patients (3%), revealed a numerical difference of 13 (7%) patients. This fact evidences the existence of PU underreporting in the care quality indicator.
The clinical profile and nursing diagnoses of the 19 patients who developed PU grade 2 or higher during hospitalization were analyzed. The mean age of these patients was 67 (+ 23.2) years, with prevalence of women in 12 (63%) cases and median length of stay of 11 (+ 6-29) days, with the highest frequency of hospitalization in clinical medical units (11; 58%). The main reasons for the admission of these patients were cerebrovascular diseases (6; 16%), cardiovascular diseases (6; 16%), urogenital diseases (6; 16%) and neoplasms (6; 16%). The most frequent comorbidities included cerebrovascular (9; 22%), cardiovascular (7; 17%), metabolic (5; 12.2%) and psychiatric (5; 12.2%) diseases. It is important to highlight that in 13 (76%) cases the patients presented more than one comorbidity.
Still regarding the clinical profile of these patients, it was possible to identify a mean total score in the Braden scale of 11 (+ 10-13), which represents high risk for PU. As for the most frequent scores in each one of the six subscales, it was possible to identify: in sensory perception, score two (very limited), in 12 (63%) cases; in moisture, score two and three (very moist/occasionally moist) in seven (37%) cases; in activity, score one (bedfast) in 14 (74%) cases; in mobility, score two (very limited) in 16 (84%) cases; in nutrition, score two (probably inadequate) in 16 (84%) cases, and in friction and shear, the most frequent score was one (problem), in 15 (79%) cases.
The analysis of the diagnostic profile of the 19 patients with PU grade 2 or higher indicated 27 different categories according to NANDA-International 14 . The 12 most frequent nursing diagnoses, with their respective risk or related factors are presented in table 1.
The main reasons for the hospitalization of the 19 patients with PU grade 2 or higher were associated with the three most frequent ND (Risk for infection, Bathing/hygiene self-care deficit, and Self-care deficit syndrome) and with the three ND that described skin/tissue risk or damage (Impaired skin integrity, Impaired tissue integrity and Risk for impaired skin integrity) -( Table 2) .
The main comorbidities of the 19 patients with PU grade 2 or higher were also associated with the three most frequent ND (Risk for infection, Bathing/hygiene self-care deficit, and Self-care deficit syndrome) and with the three ND that described skin/tissue risk or damage (Impaired skin integrity, Impaired tissue integrity and Risk for impaired skin integrity) - (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The results of this study showed how reliable the data reported in a PU care quality indicator system were, and the way patients who developed this type of lesion during hospitalization were characterized, using two sources of information for this purpose.
The incidence rate of PU, regardless the grade, identified by the record of signs and symptoms described in the nursing evolution data of the studied patients was 19% during their hospitalization. Similarly, a study developed in a teaching hospital in Belo Horizonte showed a PU incidence of 18.3% among patients in the medical-surgical area (16) . Another study developed in three hospitals in the state of Mato Grosso reported a PU incidence of 25%, 66.6% and 31.7%, however, it included not only clinical and surgical hospitalization units, but also emergency and intensive care units (ICU) (17) . Regarding PU grade 2 or higher, the occurrence of this complication was observed in 19 (10%) of the 188 studied patients. The overall incidence of this complication in hospitalized patients ranges considerably, oscillating between 0.4 and 38% (4) (5) . This variance is probably related to patients' intrinsic factors and to extrinsic factors, since PU has multifactorial cause. However, it is known that critical patients, such as the ones in ICU, are more vulnerable to this complication (6) . In the light of this, it is understood that the 10% incidence rate found in this study is not the ideally acceptable rate, since the goal established by the institution is for the PU incidence to be ≤ 5 ulcers /1000 patients day. In order to achieve this goal, it is necessary to improve the diagnostic accuracy and to qualify preventive nursing interventions (7) . Among the 19 (10%) patients who developed PU grade 2 or higher, only six (3%) were reported by the system of care quality indicator, which demonstrates data underreporting and, consequently, the inappropriate use of this tool by the nurses. This represents a low index of communication of cases in the indicator, with information that is still poorly accurate, updated and pertinent to all cases of PU grade 2 or higher (18) .
Nursing diagnoses

Reasons for hospitalization
From these facts it is inferred that nurses perhaps still find it difficult to communicate the PU in the system of care quality indicator. Some studies propose that in order to solve these difficulties with clinical records it is fundamental to promote educational programs that qualify health professionals for the adequate staging and characterization of the PU, diagnostic accuracy and the choice of interventions aimed at the best possible results (2) (3) .
Confirming this idea, a study developed in a teaching hospital, in the state of São Paulo -Brazil, investigated the knowledge of the nursing team regarding the evaluation, classification and prevention of pressure ulcers, evidencing that all professionals in this category presented knowledge deficit regarding the theme and needed permanent education (1) . It is important to highlight that the hospital that served as field for the present study aims to improve the care delivered to patients with risk of PU through permanent qualification, the use of NP and care protocols. Nevertheless, the challenge presented is centered on the issue of how to make nurses aware of the importance of "continuously notify" the care quality indicator, so as to qualify preventive actions (7-8-9) . Another study indicates that in order to identify an incident or adverse event more accurately it is important to use other tools that demonstrate greater details and reliability of the searched results. For instance, the use of retrospective research and daily review of medical records and encourage voluntary reports (14) . This idea confirms the importance of this study, which allowed learning the real situation of PU in the hospital, through the research in different data sources: nursing evolution data in medical records and records in the PU care quality indicator.
The characterization of the sample of patients who developed PU grade 2 or higher revealed a prevalence of women, older adults and patients with a mean period of hospitalization of 11 days, in clinical hospitalization units, most of the times. Old age is one of the most relevant factors involved in the PU physiopathogenesis, given the fact that as age advances the skin becomes drier due to the decrease in sweat and sebaceous glands, there is decrease in vascularization, hemodynamic alterations and muscular atrophy, which makes bone structures more prominent (9, 19) . Regarding the greater prevalence of PU among women, demographic data indicate that they present greater longevity than men, which leads to a longer period of chronic diseases and, consequently, increase in the mean time of institutionalization. These factors may, to some extent, explain this finding (9, 19) . Concerning the main reasons for hospitalization and comorbidities of patients with PU grade 2 or higher, it was identified that cerebrovascular, cardiovascular, neoplasms, urogenital and metabolic diseases, were the most frequent. It is a fact that these diseases are the most prevalent among institutionalized older adults and among those at home as well (19) . Patients suffering from chronic-degenerative diseases, as well as cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, present reduced mobility, which complicates the development of daily living activities. Patients who suffer a stroke remain bedfast and/ or chairfast for a longer period, which increases their predisposition to PU (9, 19) . On the other hand, patients suffering from neoplasms have eating difficulties, because of the disease progression and the adverse effects of the necessary therapy (radiotherapy and chemotherapy), which also allows a greater development of PU.
Regarding patients with urogenital diseases, it is known that the prolonged exposure of the skin to moisture, resulting from urinary/intestinal disposal and drainage of fistulae or wounds, may cause maceration in the skin, leading to PU. Hence, it is extremely important for nurses to be attentive to the patient's frequent need for hygiene (19, 20) . Patients with metabolic diseases often present an unbalanced nutrition, which may lead to underweight and contributes to bone prominences to become more salient, increasing PU risk. However, others may present excess of body fat, which also means PU risk, since the adipose tissue is poorly vascularized and nonelastic, becoming more vulnerable to the pressure and to the development of this lesion (20) . Among the 12 NDs presented by the patients, Risk for infection, Bathing/hygiene self-care deficit, and Self-care deficit syndrome were the most frequent. These are common ND among hospitalized patients, however, they do not constitute, specifically, risk factors for PU (8) (9) . Therefore, there seems to be a need to improve the critical thinking of nurses, with the development of evidence-based clinical studies, as well as permanent qualifications that promote the discussion regarding the care practice and the orientation towards the development of the diagnostic reasoning (8) (9) . The ND Impaired skin integrity, Impaired tissue integrity and Risk for impaired skin integrity were not so frequent. However, despite not being specific, they are the closest to the description of the risk situation for PU or to the wound itself (8) (9) 15) . It has been emphasized that it is necessary to develop a specific ND to describe the PU risk, with risk factors appropriate to this clinical context, which is so familiar to nursing and requires preventive interventions.
The risk and related factors more frequently established for Impaired skin integrity, Impaired tissue integrity and Risk for impaired skin integrity were "Impaired mobility" and "Immobility", which is confirmed by the literature as it indicates that immobility reduces the patient's ability to relieve the pressure and increases the probability of prolonged and intense exposure to pressure and, consequently, to the development of PU (8, 20) . The relationship of the comorbidities with the ND was presented as expected, since these clinical diseases are often the most frequent among patients who develop PU. It is known that these patients present limitations in terms of activity and mobility, being often bedfast. For this reason, they require more frequent general hygiene care, comfort and prevention of infections, and preventive care measures against PU (8, 13) .
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study evidences the existence of data underreporting in the PU care quality indicator in comparison with the records of nursing evolution in the studied period.
Regarding the implications of this findings to the clinical nursing practice, it was evidenced that although care quality indicators already represent a great advance in the qualification of care, these systems need to be evaluated permanently in health institutions so as to become real care qualifying instruments. Moreover, it is observed that the analyzed nursing evolution data presented important records, with essential clinical evidence to verify the reliability of the development of PU during the hospitalization of patients with risk of developing this complication. The limitation observed in this study was the difficulty to obtain some of the data in medical records, which resulted in the reduction of the sample size.
It was also concluded that the ND established for the patients were found common to the clinical nursing practice, but not as accurate. Thus, the authors suggest that they should be studied as a means to improve their accuracy. It was also possible to observe the lack of a specific diagnosis to describe the risk factors or the presence of PU, since all the existing ones comprise risk situations or skin and tissue impairment in a comprehensive way.
Therefore, for the NP and the PU care quality indicator to be used as reliable and safe tools, nurses must be qualified and take responsibility for the improvement of the risk evaluation of their patients, in order to establish accurate ND and early interventions of prevention and treatment. Furthermore, these professionals must be involved in administrative and educational actions that promote knowledge, skills and competences for the permanent improvement of the nursing care.
